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Growing potential
Grain has been a major agricultural export for Australia
for more than a century. Recognised globally for the
quality of our product and the sophistication of our
market, Australian grains are well positioned to maintain
their growth trajectory on the international market.
Like the rest of the world, the Australian market is
not immune to volatility. However it’s the tools and
strategies you use to mitigate volatility that can position
your business for further growth. ASX futures and
options contracts can help you manage risk, protect your
business from market volatility, help bring more certainty
to your future cash flows and allow you to capitalise on
the opportunities that currently exist.

Strategies to manage your exposure
ASX Grains futures and options offer you an effective way to manage the price and
counterparty risk inherent in the Australian grains market. Whether you’re looking to
protect your physical position through hedging, or you want to leverage your position
through speculative strategies, ASX Grains can help take your business where you
want to go. Plus, complementing your offshore hedging strategies with ASX Grains
futures and options can help reduce your basis and currency risk.

ASX. A heritage with the land
The origin of Australia’s futures trading can be traced back to 1960 when ASX began
trading as the Sydney Greasy Wool Futures Exchange. Today, we are proud to be able
to draw upon our 55-year history of providing risk management tools for Australia’s
agricultural industry. It’s safe to say that ASX is the most experienced exchange for
Australian agriculture.

Explore easier ways to trade with ASX
At ASX, we are committed to the Australian grains industry. This means working closely
with our customers and industry representatives to build and deliver the right products
and services to help grow the market. Recently we have made some changes, making it
even easier to do business with ASX:

1. Lower fees
To make trading more accessible, we have reduced our trading fees by 20%
from AUD$2.50 to AUD$2.00 per side.

2. Increased flexibility
We have reduced the minimum Block Trade size, enabling customers to bring smaller
trade parcels through ASX and register these trades for clearing with the exchange.
This increased flexibility not only makes it easier to trade via ASX, it also offers customers
enhanced protection for business which would otherwise be conducted off market.

3. Real-time price discovery
We have launched ASX Grains Market View (asxgrains.com.au), a dedicated website which
reports ASX Grains trades and prices in real time, enabling more efficient price discovery
for all grains customers. This website also provides a view of forward pricing activity,
enabling users to see exactly what the market is doing, at the point in time it is happening.
Customers can also register to receive instant email notifications for Block and Exchange
for Physical (EFP) trades (once trades have been accepted by ASX).

4. Enhanced customer protection
We have also been working with Australian regulators and local Clearing Participants
to develop the ASX Customer Protection Model1 to support the Client Clearing Service
and create a higher level of customer protection in two key areas:
1. Account Segregation – The Model introduces the Individual Client Account (ICA),
alongside the Client Omnibus (or traditional ‘pooled’) account, offering customers a
choice of clearing accounts. The ICA structure segregates an individual customer’s
gross positions and associated collateral value from those of the Client Omnibus
account. ASX is also currently working to extend the protection afforded under the ICA
structure to include identification and protection of excess customers’ collateral.2
2. Account Portability – The Model affords further protection to those customers
who opt for an ICA account, by offering the right to transfer (‘port’) an individual
customer’s positions to a named alternate clearer, if their current clearer defaults,
where the client has satisfied certain porting conditions within the applicable porting
window. If porting cannot occur, ASX will terminate the contracts in the ICA
and return any remaining collateral value to the customer.
1. For more information on ASX’s Customer Protection Model,
see the Client Protection Model fact sheet asx.com.au/client-protection-model
2. Scheduled for launch second half 2015

Australian crop season calendar
ASX Grains contracts are designed to support the natural crop cycle.
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NSW Wheat
WA Wheat
Australian Sorghum
Eastern Australia Feed Barley
Eastern Australia Canola
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Ready to trade? ASX Trade24
ASX Trade24 is ASX’s electronic trading platform providing customers with access to all ASX
Grains contracts. The platform is purpose-built for ease of access with a full suite of trading
order management functionalities to ensure you experience more flexibility in how you trade.

New Trader Incentive program
ASX offers a New Trader Incentive (NTI) program to help customers integrate ASX Grains
into their trading activity. The scheme is open to new and returning customers who have
not traded ASX Grains in the past 12 months. It provides a substantial AUD$1.50 rebate
on the headline exchange fee, resulting in a net fee of AUD$0.50.
The NTI program is another smart reason to start trading ASX Grains now.

Discover fresh opportunity
To find out more about how you can unearth the potential of
your business with ASX Grains, visit asx.com.au/grainfutures

Australia-wide delivery
ASX contract port zones are positioned in all
key grain hubs in the physical grain market,
to support domestic and international
delivery of Australian grain.
Legend

ASX, in consultation with the grains industry, adapts our
delivery process to meet the geographic coverage needs
of end customers.
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Contact Information
To hear more about the advantages of trading
ASX Grains on ASX Trade24, please contact:

Kristen Hopkins
Manager, Commodities Sales
T: +61 2 9227 0197

M: +61 417 367 443

E: Kristen.Hopkins@asx.com.au

Visit asx.com.au/grainfutures
Live prices asxgrains.com.au
Email grainfutures@asx.com.au
Follow us @ASX
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